
The Lone Palms’ slow progression into a coup of distorted guitars, thunderous

bass and heavy-hitting drums began as a quiet, two guitar acoustic project in

the wetlands of Vancouver, Canada. Motivated to get back in front of an

audience, Alex Cooper and Dave Comrie began an enterprise to cover

acoustic rock focused on the sounds of pioneers America and The Eagles.

They soon realized they should supplement their evolving original music with

the addition of more voices, bass, drums and electricity. Enter pals Dan Cerino

(slaps) and Stacy Mack (skins). More than keen to add a booming foundation

for the Palms’ updated sound, they seamlessly weave grunge, psychedelic and

indie rock together in an effort as spirited and rugged as the city they reside

in.
The Lone Palms are currently planning on recording a follow-up to 2019’s

debut EP “Fun & Games” at Echoplant Recording Studios with producer

Matt Di Pomponio for a release in Fall 2020. This past April saw them pay

tribute to Zamrock legends Amanaz in the form of a brand new live video

entitled “Sunday Morning” released on YouTube and the band’s website,

thelonepalms.com. The video was recorded live at The Ranch in the Mount

Pleasant area of East Vancouver last October and features the band in a

caffeine-induced bliss.

 
The debut EP “Fun & Games” was recorded over some months in 2018-2019

with Nimbus School of Recording & Media bud and engineer Ricardo

Germain at the Armoury Studios, and was released independently track-by-

track on Spotify and other major streaming platforms. The offering garnered

the band positive reviews from music blogs around North America and from

their online and local fanbase. 
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“Like a fresh breeze of

combined ol’ school rock and

grunge-Americana, The Lone

Palms bring a third dimension

of new-wave in the edges of a

unique blend of song.” 

-comeherefloyd

Sunday Morning
 

Orange Juice
 

“They are inspired by

everything from Zamrock to

dad rock yet their sound

remains completely fresh. Be

sure to check out this rare, fine

thing: a musical gumbo of grit,

talent and emotion - tied up in

a bow of enthusiasm and love

for the world of sound.” 

-Citrus Magazine

CONTACT: THE LONEPALMS@GMAIL.COM

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3FAQT6893ct--_L0xwZJiA
https://www.instagram.com/thelonepalms/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1Z9dIP9EKxO2PC42mB3nGR
https://www.thelonepalms.com/
https://www.facebook.com/TheFallaways/
https://comeherefloyd.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q-ZIseM7szI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P45iFAyiO0A
https://www.citrusmagazine.org/

